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You still see some, but you don't see many.)

Over there south of here where it's warmer, warmer water and all
that.

There's plenty over there.

I would say about 80 miles south.

(Well, now other than the freshly killed chicken meat put on directly onto the flesh, I mean onto the wound, can you think of any
other snake cures that the Indian people used?
to tell.)

^

'

•

Well, "there's a lot of remedies, 1 think.
to nothing.

That you're allowed

Some of 'em don't'amount

S o ^ l e ^ p f , these people, they just tell you to do this

and when you do ij:^ it won't make you feel sick, without healing
themselves.

"•,.^>

^

. (You mean there's some people tti$t claim to practice Herb^medicine
or conjuring?

They don't really know what they're doing?)

' They don't know what they're talking about." They tell-yau to do
this' and do that.

It won't do no good.

Some of 'em have been" cur,ed

by the herb d6*c tor^.Jbut they haven't used it.
you do this and cure *you.

Some of 'em just say,

Won't cure-you^^n the side* »

(Well, now for sugar diabetes, have you ever heard of"anyJ£ind of
home remedy for that?

That's kind of prevalent disease among the

_ Indian people.)
Sugar diabetes never did show up just about—oh, I would say eleven
years ago.
[Really?

That's the first time I ever Tiear^l of sugar diabetes.

Do you think they called it something else before then?)

Hust have been^o^e~xrtfeer__a^ilment that they just ache.

That's the

first"
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(Course now they just say he's.diabetic or she's diabetic.
.time ago they used to say sug^ar diabetes.

Long,

Do you think perhaps

